In order to provide access to resources that use https, your EZproxy server must be configured with an SSL certificate.

Option CookiePassThrough
AnonymousURL +*.ttf*
AnonymousURL +*.woff*
AnonymousURL +https://csi.webofknowledge.com/CSI/*
HTTPHeader -request -process X-1P-WOS-SID
HTTPHeader -request -process X-1P-WOS-No-Action
HTTPHeader -request -process AWSEnv
HTTPHeader -request -process ak_bmsc
HTTPHeader -request -process bm_sv
HTTPHeader -request -process bm_mi
HTTPHeader -request -process bm_sz
HTTPHeader -request -process _abck
URL http://www.webofscience.com
HJ ac.webofknowledge.com
HJ https://ac.webofknowledge.com
DJ ac.webofknowledge.com
DJ https://ac.webofknowledge.com
HJ admin-apps.webofknowledge.com
HJ https://admin-apps.webofknowledge.com
DJ admin-apps.webofknowledge.com
DJ https://admin-apps.webofknowledge.com
HJ admin-router.webofknowledge.com
HJ https://admin-router.webofknowledge.com
DJ admin-router.webofknowledge.com
DJ https://admin-router.webofknowledge.com
HJ admin.webofknowledge.com
HJ https://admin.webofknowledge.com
DJ admin.webofknowledge.com
DJ https://admin.webofknowledge.com
HJ app.webofknowledge.com
HJ https://app.webofknowledge.com
DJ app.webofknowledge.com
DJ https://app.webofknowledge.com
HJ apps.webofknowledge.com
HJ https://apps.webofknowledge.com
DJ apps.webofknowledge.com
DJ https://apps.webofknowledge.com
HJ d3rm6si6l6yzgk.cloudfront.net
HJ https://d3rm6si6l6yzgk.cloudfront.net
DJ d3rm6si6l6yzgk.cloudfront.net
DJ https://d3rm6si6l6yzgk.cloudfront.net
HJ dl3iz8tnp4bmj.cloudfront.net
A Hosted EZproxy Include File is available for this resource. Hosted EZproxy customers will receive automatic updates with OCLC’s latest version of this stanza. Note: Hosted EZproxy customers in the Americas using self-service may reference the Include File by adding the following line to config.txt:

```
IncludeFile databases/webofknowledge.txt
```